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Boost Veysey and
Teammates in Race
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Another Gym Dance
This Saturday Night

Admission Reduced

num -

Colby Places Em phasis on Addresse s Assem bly Colb y and Tufts Battle
Achievemeiit in New Plan
To Scoreless Deadlock
Dean Marriner Points
Out New Philosoph y
"Achievements or Credits" was the
title of the address delivered to the
entire student body by Dean Ernest
C. Marriner at the combined assembly
in the Alumnae building on Friday
of last week. Stating that "accretion
has given way to achievement ," t h e
Dean pointed out that Colby, in her
recent revisions in curriculum and
graduation requirements, is merely
revealing a nation-wide trend in education. He also predicted that in the
next 10 years "we shall travel much
farther in the same direction. "
Dean Marriner briefly related the
four recent changes in requirements
—th e new curriculum , the quality requirements for continuing a major ,
the modern language requirement,
and the new attendance rules—and
stated that they are not "unrelated ,
whimsical , unreasoned deci'ees of a
superior authority that wants to take
the joy out of student life. They are
rather indications of the new philosophy of higher education , a philosophy whose watchword is achievement. "
In conclusion , Dean Marriner stated: "At the risk of being- very dogmatic, I make hold to say that when
Colby .College faces as she does today
that , important alternative, achievement or credits, she casts her lot
definitely and unremittingly on the
_klo of achievement."

Frosh Girls 9 List
Is Announced
l")( !iin R u n n a l s recently released the
list ol' Freshman women. The list includes sixty-three women starting college for their first time , while fiv e
oth er new students are entering with
advanced ' credit. The list of men
students in tho Freshman class has
not as yet been released from the
Dean of Men 's office. This list will
b e published in THE ECHO next
week. Th e list of Fr es hman w o man
follows :
Abel , Freda , Bar Harbor.
A eklcy, Marion , Fairfi eld.
Aldrich , Sall y, Guilford.
Av er-ll , Constan ce, Chelmsford
Center , Mass,
Bamb e r , Arlinc , Norwood , Mass.
Bartl e tt , Leah , Wat orville.
Brouker , Fern M., San gervillo.
Brown , Shirley, Watervill e.
Burr , .lean , Winthr op.
C o lw e ll , Mildred , Hancock.
Crawford , Marion , Pittsfield.
Crowley, Mary, Kenmore N. Y.
^
D a mon , Helen , East Lynn , Mass, '
Darlin g, Elizabeth , Blue Hill.
D o ran , Elizabeth , Mo thuen , Muss.
Drisk o, Jean otto , Belfast.
K c ono m u , Viola , Waterville.
Gi.unpn , Victoria , Norwood , Mass,
Hu.il,- Mary-Elizabeth , Winchester,
IVIass.
Hamilton , Violet, Millburn , N, J,
Harlow , Hope , Old Town.
Hondrickson , Edith , Brid gohnmpton , Lon g Island , N, Y.
(Continued on page 3)

ECHO STAFF
There will bo a very im portant
mooting of the ' on tiro editorial .staff
Saturday morning, Oct , 12, at chapel
period in tho college chapelt Failure
to bo present will not bo tolerated
ns everyone is individually concerned
in this discussion,

Phi Beta Kappa Battle of Defense
Revises By-Laws is Feature of Game

Freshmen near
historica l Add ress

4

Co lb y Chapter Changes Basis

A Highli ght of the Freshman
Week Program

for Selection

Dean Ernest C. Marriner

The Alumnae Building at Colby
was filled Saturday evening, Sept. 21,
by members of the freshman class and
representatives of the faculty when
the annual historical address -was delivered hy Professor Herbert C.
Libby, head of the department of
public speaking. Dean Ernest C.
Marriner was in charge of the exercises, and President Franklin W.
Johnson introduced the speaker.
In tracing the history of the college
since its founding in 1813, Professor
Libby emphasized especially the many
struggles the college passed through
in order to survive, the loyalty of the
teaching staff , and the generosity of
the citizens of the community in
which the college finally located. He
pointed out that the institution was
first established to help train men for
the ministry but that in 1818 its
charter established a college which
was open to all men no matter what
their ecclesiastical beliefs. He discussed briefly, and at times humorously, the changes that have come in
its corporate ^ - life, 'u n t ir "ife • finally
emerged as a college. Attention was
also given to the changes that have
taken place in the social , fratern a l ,
and religious life of the college.
Mention was also made of the history
connected with a number of tlie campus buildings.
The speaker pointed out that after
a ll it i s the p lace which the graduate
h olds in life that really determines
the value of an institution , and to
m ake this clear Professor Libby discussed Colby men and women who
have been engaged in the ministry,
law , teaching, medicine , business, and
public service. Sixty Colby men and
w omen hav e go ne to missionar y fields,
2.5 have risen to high positions in the
courts , BO O have served as heads of
schools and school systems, 100 as college teachers, 4 0 as college and university presidents, six as founders of
other colleges, 50 have p roduced
three or more books each. Special
m ention was made of the .martyr ,
Lovejoy, pioneer in the field of journalism. As for public service , 19
graduates have been members of the
U. S. Con gress, eight as governors.
Asher C. Hinds , '84 , was called the
world's greatest parliamentarian, and
( Continued on p age 3)

At the last meeting of the Colby
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , held on
June 15, 1935, several new revisions
were made to the organization 's bylaws. The changes, which go into effect this year, introduce some radical
differences in regard to the basis and
method of electing students to memMiss Kathryn A. Herrick, '35, of bership. The revisions and amendBethel, is Colby 's exchange student ments are as follows :
this year. She sailed from New York ,
ARTICLE I
September 14, on the S. S. Lafayette
Officers
for France where she is to spend the
Section 5, A Membership Commityear studying and teaching. With tee shall consist of five faculty memstudents from several other American bers elected for a term of five years.
colleges and universities, she spent The terms shall be overlapping : that
one week in Paris before leaving for is, one member of the Committee
Grenoble, where she has now begun shall be elected each year to fill the
her study at the Ecole Primaire Su- place of one whose five-year term
perieure.
ends that year. The Committee memAt Colby, Miss Herrick was very ber whose term is to expire at the
active in many of the college activi- end of the year shall be chairman of
ties, graduating last June with Phi the Committee for that year.
Membership on the Committee
Beta Kappa honors. She was presishall
, so far as possible , be .distributed
dent of the Delta Delta Delta sororamong
the various major groups into
ity, president of the Concert Board ,
which
the
curriculum naturally falls,
and secretary of the Press Club. She
at
least
one
member representing the
was also prominent in all of the coll
leg .-mu sical- ^aetiv-itie-v-an d- - -was - ac- angiu^^
tive in women 's athletics. Last year- the social science group, and one the
she was women 's editor of the Colby natural science group.
ARTICLE III
ECHO. Her name appeared on the
Membership
dean 's list all during her college
Section 1. Undergraduate Members
career.
The many Colby triends of Miss shall be selected by the following proH erri ck wi sh h er su cces s in h er new cedure :
Immediately after the recording of
undertakings. It is expected that at
the
mid-year marks by the Registrar ,
variou s times throu ghout the ye ar ,
th
e
c ha i rman of th e mem b ershi p
she will send articles t o th e ECHO
committee
shall request of the Regregarding her experiences in Prance,
i
s
trar
a
li
s
t
, in order of rank , of the
with a com p aris o n of lif e a t the
top
of
the Senior class. The
20%
French c oll eg e as co m p ared with that
chairman
of
the
committee shall also
at Colby.
invite all heads oi' departments to
submit the names of any students

Kay Herrick Colby 's
Exchan ge Student

Student Council
Constitution

At various times durin g the academic year , questions arise in fraternities ns to the province of the
Student Council. In order that each
fraternity may know definitely what
the powers of the Councjl are in regard to certain interfratornity matters , the ECHO publishes the Constitution and By-Laws of the Colby Student Council. It is suggested that
each fraternity preserve , a co p y of
this constitution for f u t u r s reference
concernin g such matters as fraternity dances , class elections, etc. It is
a s follows :

Rideout Brothers
OF THE COLBY
Receive Honors CONSTITUTION
COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL
In the recent Horace translation
contest for the students of Maine colle ges , Colby college was signally honored. John G. Hideout , '36 , received
first place , and Walter B. Rideout,
'.38, .second. Thoy submitted translations in verse of Ode X , Libor I, the
"Ode to Mercury." Other translations wore submitted from Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby. Robert P. Tristram Coffi n , poot and novelist, was
one of the jud ges, ' Both students aro
majors in English , and plan, to do
graduate work and creative -writing.
The winnin g oi! these prizes not only
casts honor upon the Rideout brothers , but also reflects considerable
credit upon Professor Hans C. Thory
and the Colby Latin department,

ARTICLE I

'

.

Name and Object
Section 1, The name of this organization shall be the Colby College
Student Council.
Sec. 2. Its objects shall be the
promotion of better cooperation and
understanding among all students ,
and botwoeir students and faculty in
matters of common interest; to serve
as the governing body over student
activities in the men 's division insofar as authority for such government
shall be delegated to tho council by
tho -trustees; tho faculty, or administrative officers of the collogo. It
shall cooperate with tho student governing body of tho women 's division
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 3)

Y W C A Cabinet
Holds Retreat
On Sunda y, October 6 , the Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet held a retreat at the
summer home of Professor Thomas
B. Ashcraft, near Webber Pond . The
members were accompanied by Dean
Runnals , adviser of the group.
After a worshi p service , led b y
Jeanette Benn , '37, business meetin gs
were conducted by I-I. Lucile Jones ,
President of the Y. W. C. A. at which
wore discussed the many items to be
included in this year 's program.
Amon g these items were : the re-initiatin g of the upperclass girls into
"Y" affairs ; the three conferences to
which delegates will bo sent: Northfield , October 18-20. Maqua , next
spring, and tho National ; and a questionnaire in regard to personnel work
which is to be distributed amon g the
freshmen. Two novel ideas, one concernin g infirmary work , and the other , i\ placement bureau for underg-ndunto appointments , will be tried
out this yenr. An ' item of interest
was the planning of a promising weekend to bo hold Nov, 10 and 11, when
tho members of the Bates Cabinet will
be the guests of the Colby "Y." On
Sunday, Nov. 10, , Eastman 's play
"The Groat Choice " will again be preseated , followed by iv peace program.
This attraction will bo open to r all
collogo students and townspeople.

By Russell Blanehard
' A scrappy Colby eleven battled
Tufts College , last year 's small college champions , to a scoreless tie on
Seaverns Field , Saturday, before a
crowd of three thousand persons.
;
Although outweighed , the Jumbos
co nc ed ed the b url y Mules no quart er
and the result was four periods of
practically even defensive football ,
with bo th si de s tr y in g vainly to shake
loose their respective ball-carriers. ¦
Th e Round y m en ' found the first
indication of Tufts' defensive power
in the opening ' period when , after
driving to th-e Jumbos'; 15 yard line ,
they met a stubborn defense. Failing to gain ground , Colby took to the
air only to be thwarted when Foberg,
opposing quarter back , inter cep ted a
pass on his 10 yard line. Tufts, at
once kicked out of danger and the
game settled down to a defensive
struggle.
Tufts' best scoring chance came
in the fourth period when a series of
line bucks brought the ball to the 20
yard line. Here Colby's defense stiffened and the Jumbos lost the ball on
downs.
'
Yg^
"Tom " Yadwinski was again the
big gun in the Colby offense. : i Time
aftgr ti
thr ou gh the Tuft s', team for substantial gains. Aiding Yadwinski was
N orm W a lk er , whose play stamped
him as one of the finest sophomore
prospects in recent years. The Mules
p ai d he avil y in ch eckin g th e Jumbos ,
however , when "Walker was 'badly inj ur ed t owar d the close of the first
ha l f an d wi ll be forc e d out of the
game indefinitely with a broken arm.
Out standin g line play was turned
in by Game-Captain "Al" Paganucci ,
Paul Har ol d , Whitney Wright and
" ' .; .
Hodges.
Tii f ti
Colby
Ma y nard , Redshaw. le
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ re, Sparkes , Wright
Smith , Heimnian, lt
:
rt , Stone
Lavargna , Ginley, lg
1
..___r g, Goodrich , Seay
Aeerra , c
:_•
— c, MacDonald , Sanders , Salien i
Kendall , rg
._ .
_ _ _ _ lg, Harold , Goodrich , Hoo p er
K y rids , r t_ — _
It, Hod ges, Layton
Baker , re ___ _le , Pa ganucci , Youn g
Foberg, Borden , qb _;
_._
._
qb , Lemieux , Yadwin ski , Ro gerson
Keith , lhb ___ hb , Caddoo , MacGregor
Sp ath , rhb
_.
_ ..lhb , Yadwinski , Thomas , Caddoo
.,
Abdu , fb
_ ._/_
fb , Walker , MacGre gor , Yadwinski
Score—Tufts 0 , Colby 0.

^^

Colby Is Visited
By Missionary

The visit of Mr. Arthur G. Robin-

son , »0C , to Watervillo over the
last

week-end gave many students
their
first opportunity . to, find out
nt. ft.st
han d about American
missionary
work in China. Mr . Robinson
, who
works amon g Chinese students
at
T ientsin , is a personal Ifrj end
of Dr.
T. . Z. Koo , whoso talk hero last
wintor ' was _ no of tho highlights ~ of tlio
Colby Lecture Series , On Sunday
ni ght the missionary was tho '
guest
of the .Colb y. Forum , nn d on
Monday
ho mot a group of interested
studont«
in tho chapol ,
. . . Colby Sunday
Sunday, October 18, is Colby
Sun(Coiitlnuod on pugg 8)

i

Roundy men To Play the .
Vermont Catamounts
Wal ker and Harold
Out of Lineu p
Coach Roundy has driven his Colby
White Mules relentlessly 'during the
past three days of practice in order
to have the lads in the pink of condition for their coming game with the
University of Vermont on Saturday,
and from the looks of the club in its
last practice session on the home field
this afternoon his work has brought
results. One big handicap -which the
dapper Eddie had to overcome in the
three short days of practice hefore
the team left for its' third contest of
the season was the grooming of a fitting substitute for Normie Walker,
hard hitting Sophomore full back who
broke his left arm in the gam e with
Tufts last Saturday. Walker is out
for. the rest of the season because
of this injury, and his loss was a big
blow to the Colby offense which had
been built more or less around his individual ability.
Sheehan , Rogerson , Seay and Caddoo have been shifted around in an
attempt to strengthen this weakness,
aiid along with Green , and Winslow,
form a bevy of alternating backs who
may be able to fill this big gap left
Walker. "Bull"
by the injured
Thomas, star quarterback of the club,
has been used to some extent in the
linebucking position , and from present indications will start the game on
Saturday against the University of
Vermont.
' Vermont received a sound trouncing at the hands of a powerful Dartmouth eleven last Saturday, but reports say that the personnel of the
club suffered little physical hurt and
will be up to its top strength for the
game with the Colby gridders on Saturday. This means that Roundy will
have to have his club in the best of
condition ' to cope with the strong
Green Mountain boys, for their club
is rated as one of the best , that has
represented the school in the past
five years.
The Colby boys leave Waterville on
Thursday noon by bus for their Burlington destination , and will stay over
in the Vermont capital until Sunday
morning; At the time the ECHO
went to press Messrs. Roundy and
Millett hadn 't made up their , respective and collective minds as to just
who would make the jaunt to Vermont.
The starting Colby lineup for the
game is almost certain to be Yadwinski, and Caddoo , halfbacks; Thomas,
fullback ; and Lemieux, quarterback;
Captain Paganueci and ' Young, ends ;
Stone and Hodges, tackles; Goodrich
and Harold , guards; and MacDonald ,
center. With this powerful aggregation for a starter, Roundy will have
many more men , equally as powerful ,
to fall back on in case the Vermont
club starts to get too flippant with
its threats.

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWA RE

MERCHAN TS

Mops , Floo r Wax , Cooking Utensils
Brooms
Paints ,
Polish ,
Sporting Goods

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Special Stationery of College .
All sizes of Loose Loaf Covers
and Fillers

COLBY SEAL - LOOSE LEAF
$1.29
NOTE BOOKS
$1.29
Fount ai n P e ns , Greeting Cards,

Desk Blotters
?
TYPEWRITERS
¦ ¦ • ¦ (All Makes)
Rented—Sold-—Repaired
Watorville
103 Main StY

Green , qb

.'

qb , D. Winslow (Kurlovich,

Boudreau)Gilray (N.umer) lhb
_
_rhb , Arsenault (Goodrich)
;_
Hollis (Coyne) rhb
lhb, Daggett (Sterling)
' .
R. Winslow (Shuman ) fb
fb , Fortier
t—¦
Score—Coburn 19. Touchdown s
—Arsenault 2, Ormiston. Point after touchdown—Fortier (Rush). Referee—Bernhardt, Waterville Boys'
Club. Umpire—Alden , Colby. LinesAny students who have not yet re- man—Drummond, Colby.
Time—
ceived their ticket books for all home Four 10m , periods.
games should do so immediately, as
no students will he admitted to these
games without their stud-ent tickets.
Members of the men's division who
have been delinquent in this matter
should go to the gymnasium office as
soon as possible to receive their tickets, while members of the women's
division should see Miss Van Norman
Colby, in the field of athletics, is
at once.
today making its schedules with a
— C—
definite point of view in mind. The
The Colby Athletic Staff announces policy is to make the games as atthat at all home football games the tractive as possible to the student
students are to use the same gate body, the alumni, and finally the pubwhich was used at the Tufts game for lic. To meet these ends the Athletic
admission to the field. Have your Depai'tment has arranged its program
ticket book ready and use the proper in. such a manner that we will play
gate, and much confusion and time colleges of our own standing as to
academic requirements and size. This
will be saved.
year we play Amherst, Vermont, and
Gilbert F. Loebs, director of health Providence , three colleges new on
our schedule. The year's program is
and physical education , announces
as
follows:
that all members of the men's divisSept. 28, Amherst, Amherst.
ion who want to enter the tennis
tournament for the President's Cup
Oct. 5, Tufts, Waterville.
should sign the paper on the gymnaOct. 12, Vermont , Burlington.
sium bulletin board. This tournaOct. 19, Providence , Waterville.
ment is held each fall, and is open
Oct.
26, Bowdoin , Brunswick.
to all men students who have not won
Nov. 2 , University of Maine , Waa latter in tennis.
terville.
Nov. 11, Bates, Waterville.
The Athletic Department felt that
there should be a schedule for the
Junior Varsity men because of their
interest in football and faithfulness
in their work. The junior varsity will
work in scrimmage with the varsity
Last Friday afternoon Coburn and play the following games :
Oct. 4 , Coburn Institute, WaterClassical Institute of Waterville defeated the first Junior Varsity Foot- ville.
Oct. 25, Maine School of Comball team ever to represent Colby in
competitive action , by the score of merce, Waterville.
Nov. 8, Freshmen , Colby.
19 to 0. Indeed the score proved the
With our material at Colby, a more
prep schoolers' superiority over the
collegians but it by no means indi- active interest has been taken in arcates that the J.V.'s will not have a ranging an attractive program in
formidable outfit in the future. Their Varsity Cross Country. It runs as foldefeat may be contribute d to their lows :
Oct. 12, Bates, Waterville.
lack of consistent team play and their
Oct. 26 , State Meet , Lewiston,
lack of competitive action this seaNov. 2, University of Maine , Wason .
terville.
Eddie Arsenault, former Winslow
Nov. 11, New England Meet, Bosr
star, was the key man of the Coburn
ton.
attack. It was not until aiear the end
Nov. 18,- I. C. A. A. A. A., New
of the second period , however, that
York
City.
he did anything serious. After sevThe
freshman football is carried on
eral long runs during the first half ,
for
the
purpose of developing playho finally went . over for the first
ers
for
the Varsity . Most of their '
score of the game. The hal f ended
work
is
to learn the ' fundamentals
before any more damage was done.
and
the
system
in vogue for the varsThe defensive play of Tom Heal , and
ity.
Their
schedule
is as follows :
Prank Lillie in the J.V. line halted ¦
Waterville.
11,
Hebron
Oct.
,
many Coburn outbursts but these two
Oct. 18, Fryeburg, Waterville,
boys were unable to be on the spot all
Oct. 25, Kents Hill , Kents Hill.
afternoon. Despite frequent spurts
Nov. 1, Ricker, Houlton.
by the college boys, they were
Nov. 8, Junior Varsity, Waterville.
thwarted before they really got goThis year's hockey schedule is a
ing. In the fourth quarter Coburn
scored twice. The first score was by more ambitious one than ever. It
Arsenault who went over the white runs as follows :
Jan. 10, Bowdoin , Brunswick.
line standing up. Coburn had gone
Jan . 10 , Bowdoin , Waterville.
right down the field and Arsenault
Feb. 4, Boston University, Boston.
finally skirted the end for the tally.
Feb. 5, Williams, Williamstown ,
Toward the end of tho game OrmisMass.
ton , star end for the preppers, caught
Feb. 7, University of New Hampa long forward pass to clinch the
shire
, Durham , N. Ii,
„
game for Coburn. Fortior rushed
,
Waterville
Feb.
10,
Bowdoin
,
the extr a point,
Feb. 13, M. I. T., Cambridge.
Th e summar y :
Feb. 1_, Brown University, ProviCoburn dence , R. I.
Colby J. V.
re , Lihby (Ferris)
Dow, lo —
This year's Varsity Indoor Track
rt , Phyllis should hold a great deal of interest
Hea l , It
Carter (Glonson) lg
for all men during thoso cold winter
'.
rg, Ackloy (McBurnie) days. Its program is as follows :
c, Carey (May )
R y an , c
Feb, 8, B. A. A,, Boston.
_ .-.
rg
Lillie (Hains)
Feb, 15, Un iv ersi ty Clu b , Boston.
lg, Center (Scrilner, Lavor )
Feb. 22 , Bates , Watervillo,
It , Parker
Merrick , rt .
Feb, 29, Univonity of Maine ,
Tarbell (Colman ) re—le, Ormiston Orono,
March 7, Bowdoin , Brunswick, .

Athletic
Notices

Athletic Schedules
Show Advancement

Coburn Eleven In
Win Over Jayvees

SILVER TAVERN
¦

, 28 Silver Street •¦
.FRANC*; BERKLEY , Prop,
Whore College Pooplo Meet
Lar ge German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiched of all kinds
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign
The only Brick Oven Grill in town

'

By Jerry R yan

J

MULE KICKS I
i

No rmie Walker will probab ly miss
his chance to play in the State Series
this year beca use of a broken arm
suffered in his first appearan ce at
home as a member of the var sit y.
The curly -toppe d soph Was rig ht in
the th ick of every mix-up until late in
the second qua rter when a bone in his
forearm snappe d on a plunge . Like
a real fighter l_e refused to comp lain
and stuck r igdit in ther e doing his
part.
The cas ualty was not discovere d until the start of the second half
when it was not ed by Coach Roundy
that Nor mie 's arm was hanging rath er helpless ly at his side. If all th e
boys out there sho w the fight in future games tha t Walker did , there is
no tell ing how high the Mule eleven
will climb this fall.

Leara Your
Alma Mater

The weak demonstration of singing
the Colby songs at the chapel service
last week, w o u ld seem t o in dicat e
that Colby students, many of them ,
do not know the words to their own
eo l l.ge airs. The ECHO here publishes the Alma Mater , in the hope
— C—
that the student body will make some
Two of the most outstanding Maine effor t toward lear-ning it.
high school athletes in recent years
Alma Mater
are thinking of enrolling here at the
Words by S. G. Bean , '0.5
present time. One of these is Normie
Merrill , former Cony High will-o-theAir : "Heidelberg "
wisp ball carrier. Normie was with- With hearts beating strong and with
out much question the greatest back
joyous song sing we praises of
ever produced at Cony High. During
Alma Mater.
his high school days he was coached All g-lory and honor to her belong
by Bill Macomber , a Colby grad.
wh ose sons w e ar th e blu e and
Vinnie Allen , a Portland High and
gray.
Bridgton Academy boy, is the other. Lee our voices ring clear sounding far
Allen was All-Maine high school end
and near with a cheer for our
for two years and later starred at
dear old Colby !
Bridgton under "Fish" Ellis. Both of A nd on ce m ore 'ere we part, let each
these lads are also outstanding on
pour forth his heart in praise
the diamond and would go a long- way
of her glorious name.
toward helping the Mule ball club this
spring. Merrill is a pitcher and out- Sing of her fame beyond comiJare,
fielder; while Al le n co n fin es his ef f or t s
Sin g of her sons so t ru e ,
to the pasture.
Sing of her brave hearts that do and
dare,
— C—
Sing of the gray and blue ,
of our college days so free ,
The athletic administration certain- Sing
¦Days ever free from care,
ly received favorable comment from
the ne wspaper men last Saturday be- Sing of old Colby in joyous glee,
Her name and fame declare .
cause of th e new press box. There
were no cinder s blowing arou nd and
the booth was well arranged. The idea Oh! Colby, Alma Mater dear , our
souls pour forth in praise,
of having the editor of the ECHO up
Of
thy
loved name and spotless fame
there to id entify the Colby players
of
happy student days;
for all the scribes also mad e a hit.

And as we part each loving heart
o'erflows with ecstasy,
And though life 's tide may part us
The fall track season will get unwide , our thoughts will meet
derway Saturday afternoon when
i n theo.
Cliff Veysey and his mates open the
season against Bates in a cross counRESOLUTIONS
try run. Colby promises to be plenty
strong over the hills .uul dales this
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
fall and shouldn 't be easy picking for infinite wisdom to remove from this
anyone. Cliff and Herby DeV«ber life the father ol: Brother Frederick
will be poin ting to the I. C. .-A. Poulin , be it
Championships in November.
Resolved , That wo the members of
Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity extend to
—C—
the bereaved family our heartfelt
College Notes—Bill Millett was sympathy, and be it further
among those pleased to see the Tigers
Resolved , That a copy of these reswin , not that Bill's purse was fatten- olutions be placed upon tlie records
ed any, but that Mickey Cochrane of our chapter , ¦ and that a copy be
played football at B. U. at tho same sent to the Colby ECHO for publicatime that Bill was making tackles all tion ,
over the field for Colby. Bill and
William Clark, President ,
Bridgewater Mickey came in contact
Arthur Hanm'gan , Secretary.
— C—

Chem . Lab. Coats LB 3
Low and Hi gh G y m Tennis |
shoes. . . 79c - 98c
'Where Colby Men Meet"

Wm. Levin e 8C Sons

Leo Bawop, '35
E d B arron , '20
MEET ME AT

BARRON'S

Just ofF Ma in Stroot on Temple Stroot
' /'Thoro will bo barrels of fun
"

THF

with each other several tunes in athletic events and Bill "makes no hesitation in saying that the Detroit manager w as on e of the best ball carr ier s
he ever saw . . . the 34-7 lacing
Bates took at the hands of N. Y. U.
just about shows that a Main, college
can't go "big time" with the reserve
strength that it has to work with and
the fun isn 't over yet as Dartmouth
will be the Bates opponent this weekend . . . The score run up by the
Holy Cross second team against
Maine gives evidence that the Crusaders are among the strongest teams in
the country this fall.

Lu cty, '21
.._

-

Pa cy, '27

—~

.
.
.

FRESHMEN HEAR
HISTORICAL ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1)
Herbert M. Lord, '84, as the nation 's
greatest figure in the field of finance.
The record of the college in days
of national strife was discussed in detail. In the Civil War, -when the college closed its doors for lack of students, 75 men-entered military service, practically all rose above the
rank of private, 25 gave their lives.
In the Great War, 675 graduates and
undergraduates entered service, onehalf rose above the rank of private,
15 -were cited for bravery, 19 gave
their lives. The significance of the
two memorials now on the campus,
Memorial Hall at the south—first
building in America to be erected in
memory of the soldier-dead, and the
stadium, on the n orth, built in
memory of those who served in the
Great War.
During his address, Professor Libby
gave excerpts from addresses made
by former President George Dana
Boardman Pepper , former President
Roberts, the late Chief Justice Cornish, and from Dr. Shailer Mathews,
class of '84, now dean emeritus of the
Divinity School of the University of
Chicago, who was present at the exercises Saturday evening. .
In the course of his address, Professor Libby pointed out the immense
satisfaction one feels when he becomes a vital part of any institution
of learning. He is becoming a part
of something that is enduring. Few,
if any, colleges ever go out of existence. The University of Pavia, Italy,
is 1,110 years old. The University of
Oxford , England , 1,063 years old.
German universities date back 587
yea r s, French universities, 735 years.
The oldest universities of Denmark,
Spain , Scotland , Hungary, and Sweden were founded not less than 450
years ago. In our own younger nation , Harvard is just beginning its
300th year , William and Mary, its
243d year, and Yale its 235th year.
"While Colby may not be counted
among the really ancient institution-," said Professor Libby, "it will
be of interest to you to know that of
approximately 530 colleges and universities in the United States, C olby
is among the 49 oldest. And if colleges only are considered, Colby is
found among the first 24. "

STUDENT COUNCIL
Only Friday or Saturday evenings or
CONSTITUTION the evenings before holidays are
available. Before March first a joint
(Continued from page 1)
committee, composed of the Faculty
concerning all matters of common inCommittee on Social Functions and
terest to the entire student body.
the Dance Committee of the Student
ARTICLE II
Council , shall meet and decide upon
Organization
three available dates. It shall then
Section 1. The council shall con- be the duty of the Student Council
sist of one representative from each to assign the several fraternities to
of the fraternities in the men 's divis- these dates. While it is presumed that
ion , one representative from the non- the nine fraternities will be equally
fraternity men, and the president of divided among the three . des ign at ed
each of the four classes of the men 's evenings, this is not compulsory. But
division.
no fraternity shall be permitted to
ARTICLE III
hold its dance on any other evening
Officers and Their Duties
than one of the three designated.
Section 1. The officers of the coun- IV. Deferred Rushing by Fraterni cil shall be a president, a vice presit ies.
dent, and a secretary-treasurer.
The following deferred rushing sysSec. 2. The president of the senior
tem shall be enforced by the council :
class shall be ex-ofncio president of
1. The two weeks following
the council. He shall preside over all
Freshman Week, as well as Freshmeetings at which he is present and
man Week itself , are closed to pledgshall have power to appoint all coming. If Freshman Week ends within
mittees.
a calendar week, the remainder of
Sec. 3. The vice president shall
that week is to be considered as
preside in the absence of the presiFreshman .Week.
dent.
2. As a part of the freshman
Sec. 4. The secretary-treasurer
orientation
program each Freshman
shall keep a record of every meeting,
shall
visit
each
fraternity, but such
shall be charged with the handling
visiting
shall
not
begin until the regof all council correspondence unless
program, has
ular
Freshman
Week
otherwise directed in specific cases
been
completed.
by the president, shall collect and
3. Pledging may begin the third
hold the funds of the council , paying
Sunday
after classes start. All
out same only under appropriation
pledges
made
before that date shall
by the council , and shall present a
be
illegal.
monthly financial report to the coun4. Freshmen pledging before the
cil, at all times keeping his treasury
permitted
date shall be penalized by
books in order.
the
withdrawal
of their pledge and
Sec. 5. The officers of the council
the
denial
to
them
of the privilege of
shall be elected by the council at the
pledging
again
to
any
fraternity until
first meeting of the academic year,
the
second
semester.
and their tenure shall be the dura5. Fraternities violating these
tion of the academic year.
rules shall be refused by the Stu dent
ARTICLE IV
Council the right of holding a fall
Meetings
Section 1. There shall be a regu- dance.
6. Cases of alleged violation , both
lar meeting of the council once each
week during the time college is in by fraternities and by Freshmen,
shall be adjudged by a committee of
session.
Sec. 2. Special meetings may be three members of the faculty apcalled at any time by the president , po inted by the President of the Colprovided at least twenty-four hours lege. These members shall not be
affiliated, either as alumni or as adnotice is given all members.
visers, with any fraternity that has a
ARTICLE V
chapter at Colby College. If this comVoting mittee
decides that a violation of the
Section 1. In all matters which
rules
has
been made , the penalties
are purely of an inter-fraternity nastated
in
Sections
4 and 5 become
ture, the voting shall be restricted to
automatically
effective.
Alleged cases
those members of the council who
of
infraction
must
first
be presented
represent the various fraternities.
offended
parties
to
the
Student
by
Sec. 2. A three-fourths vote shall
COLBY IS VISITED
and
the
council
must
then
Council
,
BY MISSIONARY be required to pass a by-law of the
refer
the
cases
to
the
faculty
comcouncil.
(Co ntinued from page 1)
mittee.
ARTICLE VI
day at many of the Waterville
V. Student Elections.
Amend ments
churches. A particular effort is beThe council shall supervise all genSection 1. This constitution may
ing made to get every student to at- be amended by a three-fourths vote eral student elections in the men 's
tend his own church on Sunday of the member's present at a regular division.
morning, and many of the student meeting.
A. Members of the Athletic Counbody have been fortunate enough to
cil.
receive dinner invitations from
Each spring the council shall nomiBY-LAW S OF THE COLBY
townspeople of their own faith . This COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL nate six men as candidates for the
is the first time in several years that I. Committee on Dances.
two student positions on the Athletic
Colby Sunday is being observed in
The president of the council , at the Council , under the following procedour churches and if the response by first meeting of the year, shall ap- ure :
the student body is adequate , there is point a Committee on Dances, con1. The class officers shall not para strong probability that the day will sisting of three members of the coun- ticipate in the nominations.
become an annual event.
2. The other members of the
cil, including, if he so desires, the
Fresh man Y. M. Luncheon
president himself. It shall be the council may each present the names
Some time ago members of the duty of this committee to confer with of one or two men (either Juniors or
Men 's Division of the freshman class the Faculty Committee on Social Sophomores) for considerations.
who were interested in Y. M. C. A. Functions concerning all dances over
3. Upon a vote, taken by closed
work met at an informal breakfast which the council has any jurisdicballot , the six presented names reand discussed plans for the coming tion.
ceiving the highest number of votes
year. A steering committee, with II. Student Council Dances.
shall- be declared nominees.
James Chase , '39, as chairman , was
Section 1. The council is author4. As soon as possible after the
appointed to supervise the work. This ized by the Faculty Committee on
nomination , the council shall conduct
committee has arranged a lunch Social Functions to operate a general
a general election , when by written
for the freshmen on Sunday af- dance on any Saturday evening not
ballot all members of the men 's diternoon at 4 :30 at tho R. R. reserved for any other college funcvision in regular standing shall be
Kenneth * Johnson tion.
Y. M. C, A.
eligible to vote two of the six nomian invitation to
accepted
has
Sec. 2. The Dance Committee of nees.
speak , so the meeting promises to be the council shall be responsible to the
an interesting ono. Preceding the faculty committee for the operation B.¦* Class Offic ers.
The council shall supervise ,the electalk , the members of the Freshman of student council dances within the
tion
of class officers, using the followCabinet will be chosen.
regulations established by the col- ing procedure :
A Y. M. C. A. Cabinet meeting will lege.
1. Meetings of nominating combe hold Thursday night. A l arge at- III. Fraternity Dances.
mittees of the several classes shall be
tendance is urged because matters
Section 1. In accordance with regof importance will be presented and ulations established by the college conducted by tho council.
discussed.
2. There shall be a separate nomand published in the Gray Book , the
Cabinet Outing
committee for each class,
inating
council shall arrange the dates of tho
Mr. Kenneth Smith, Director of fraternity fall dances. Choice of composed in each case of one repreCampus Religious Activities, has ar- danco dates shall be presented to the sentative of each fraternity and one
ranged an outing for members of the council by the fraternities not later n on-fraternity man , all of whom
cabinet next Saturday afternoon. The than October 15.
shall be members of the class.
group will journey to Winthrop
3. Each member of tho nominatSec, 2. The c'oiin cil shall arrange
where they will inspect tho State Y. tho schedule of the fraternity spring ing committee may submit, for each
M. C. A. camp'and tho new property dances in accordance with the follow- office , the names of one or two mon,
which it has recently acquired.
4. Upon written ballot each moming regulations established by tho collogo , an d co nformin g to su ch oth er bor of the committee must vote for
general regulations as are published four of the submitted names.
5. Tho names of the four persons
in tho Gray Book :
Barber Shop
Each fraternity spring dance shall wh o receive tho highest number of
Where Collogo Boys Go
be hold on ono of throo designated votes shall bo declared nominate d for
i
evenings previous to May thirtieth . th e office in question.
"Joe "
"Uncle "
"Phil"

CAROLS

6. This procedure shall be followed in the case of each class office.
7. As soon as possible after the
nominations the council shall conduct
a' gen eral election for each class. A
check list shall be used, presided
over by a member of the council. A
member of the council shall place the
initials of the fraternity of each voter
upon his ballot. No student who is
listd as special or unclassified shall
be entitled ' to vote. Ballot shall be
collected and counted by members of
the council.
VI.
Any member of the council
absent from a regular meeting shall
be automatically fined the sum of one
dollar for each such absence unless
represented by a substitute.

Y.

FROSH GIRLS' LIST
(Continued from page 1)
Hollis, Janet, Newton , Mass.
Hooper, Alysan, Biddeford.
Jackins, Marion , Waterville.
Johnson , Frances, Mamaroneck, N.

Jones, Priscilla, Waterville.
Kilton , Dorothy A., West Lebanon ,
N. H. .
Kingsley, Virginia, Caribou.
Knickerbocker, Constance, Waterville.
Lewis, Jane, Cherryfield.
Loughman, Frances, Barre, Mass.
Moore, Marion, Waterville.
Moses, Alma, Waterville.
Mulkern , Jane, Dedham , Mass.
Naples, Lucile, Portland.
Norton , Berth a, Skowhegan.
Ormiston , Geraldine, Waterville.
Paine, Arlene, Dexter.
Pike, Ruth , Lubec.
Pratt, Pauline, Portland.
Quint, Judith , Roxbury, Mass.
Richardson ,
Muriel ,
Bradford ,
Mass.
deRochemont , Donna, Rockland.
Rogers, Harriet, Waterville.
R ose , Phyllis, Roxbury, Mass.
R oss , Leila , Oakland.
Saunders, V. June, Fairfield. •
Schryver, Margaret, Mt. Kisco, N.
Y.
Simpson , Ann , Waterville.
Skinner, Alice , Glen Cover, N. Y,
Solie, Elizabeth, Dixfield.
Stobie, Frances, Waterville.
Towle, Marjorie , Easton.
Ware, Janice, Waterville.
Webber , Sophia, Fairfield.
Webber , Susan Althea, Waterville.
Weeks, Dorothy, South Portland.
Wein , Rhoda , Waterville.
Whalen , Margaret Ann , Danforth.
Whitehouse , Alice, Everett, Mass.
Wilso n , Ernestine , Waterville.
Yorke , Alberta , Augusta.
Students Entering With Advanced
Credit

Frazee , Barbara , Portland.
Felch, Harriet, Presque Isle.
Porter , Joyce, Washburn.
Rodriguez , Gladys, San Juan ,
Puerto Rico.
Striebel , Marguerite, Waterville.
PHI BETA KAPPA
(Continued from page 1)
whom they deem worthy of election
to Phi Beta Kappa.
The chairman shall then summon
the Membership Committee to a preliminary meeting to consider the list
of names supplied by the Registrar
and by the heads ' of departments. At
this preliminary meeting the names
of those Seniors who, by unanimous

consent of the committee, are regarded as obviously unqualified for election to the society may be removed
from the list.
The remaining names .of students
shall be assigned by the chairman to
the various members of the committee for investigation. So far as possible, each member of the committee
shall be assigned an equal number ;
and, if possible, the students assigned
to. each member shall be students with
whom the investigating member is not
acquainted.
Each member of the committee
shall then proceed to learn all he can
regarding the qualifications of the
students assigned to him. He shall
proceed in the following manner :
(a) Examine carefully the. student's record in the Registrar 's office ,
noting not only his average (e.g. 92 ,
or 90, or 88) for three and a half
years of his college work, but also
other factors of importance, such as
the character of the courses taken ,
the distribution of courses from
the point of view of the - extent to which they have provided
a liberal training, the progress.of the
student (i.e.. whether his work improved as he went on from year to
year or not), and any unusual features of the record which may be of
value in determining the desirability
of the student as a candidate for
election to Phi Beta Kappa.
(b) Consult the head of the department in which the student has majored, asking for information. regarding
the character, ability, work, and interest of the student.
(c) Consult other members of the
faculty with whom the student has
taken courses, asking for similar information.
(d) Consult the Dean of Men or of
Women regarding the student's disciplinary record and general desirability.
(e) Make use of any further mean s
possible to judge more accurately the
desirability of the student as a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
After collecting this information ,
each member of the committee shall
prepare a written report concerning
each of the students assigned to him,
summarizing his findings and calling
attention ' to points of greatest importance. In each case the committee
member shall conclude his report with
the recommendation that the student
be or be not nominated for membership.
The chairman of the Membership
Committee shall then summon the
whole committee to a second meeting,
at which each of these written reports
shall be read , and each candidate
(whether recommended or not by the
report) discussed carefully.
The Committee shall then vote to
recommend or not .to recommend
each of the students considered at
this meeting. A majority vote shall
decide. As soon as this vote is completed , the chairman o,f the committee
shall notify the chapter secretary
that the Membership Committee is
ready with its recommendation. The
secretary will there-upon call all faculty members of the chapter to a
meeting to receive the report of the
Membership Committee.
Those students receiving a majority vote at this meeting shall be considered elected to membership in the
society.
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A supper again introduced the
Sunday evening meeting of Forum,
after which Dr. Robinson , '06, now
a missionary in China, was presented.
Later, Dr. Finch, who studied in
Italy during the summer months, continued the discussion on Ethiopia , begun last "week by Dr. Wilkinson. Dr.
Finch, presenting the Italian point of
view, declared it was the warfare of
an uncivilized nation against a civilized world. He also showed that aside
from any feeling of altruism toward
the Ethiopians, Italy also needs her
enemy's natural resources. The personal element of resenting Ethiopian
raids and seeking revenge for her
boasting of victory in the last war,
also enters into the causes and justification of Italy 's attitude.
Dr. Finch then stated that his personal opinion on the subject would
strike a medium between this Italian
emphasis and that of the British.
For the following Sunday a panel
discussion by several students upon
some peace issue is being planned.

John H. McNamara

PLEDGING , THE TOPIC OF THE HOUR . . . .
time is rapidly approaching when freshman men will be individTHE
ually singled out by the various fraternities and asked the vital question : "Will you pledge to our fraternity?" If , after the round of
rather informal smokers which have taken place during the past few weeks,
any freshman is of the opinion that the acceptance.of a pledge pin is not
an exceptionally serious event, he should ge t any suc h ide a out of his h ea d
immediately. The taking of the pledge button of any fraternity is merely
the visible symbol that an individual has chosen to cast his lot with a certain group. Behind that choice, if it is to be a happy one, should lie much
deep and careful consideration. Affiliation with a group is not a thing of
a day or even of four years, but a more or less close connection with an
organization for a lifetime.
All too often , to his own sorrow, the freshman is swept off his feet by
tlie concerted rushing tactics of a fraternity. The "jolly good fellow" compliments, which are freely handed -him, so appeal to his ego that his better judgment is overpowered for the time being. He may be impressed
by the upperclassmen from a fraternity who seem very cordial and anxious to become close personal friends as evidenced by their frequent visits
to his room. He may even be tempted to join a group the majority of
whose members wear "C" sweaters. Still another fraternity may appeal
to the freshman because it simply offered him the opportunity to
meet all of its members and to see the house, and then refrained from
further pressure in regard to pledging. The above mentioned are only a
few of the many possible appeals of the various fraternities to the freshman.
As has been explained , any fraternity, under the new deferred rushing
plan , may assure the freshman that he will receive a bid from that fraternity at some time during the first day open to pledging. Such assurance
leaves the final choice entirely up to the individual freshman. If he knows
that he is to receive several bids, he can turn down those which he does not
want and wait for the one which appeals to him most.
Without doubt there will be considerable last-minute rushing when the
"pressure" will be put to various freshmen. This may take the form of
smokers on the eve of the first pledging day, or may merely be final, highsalesmanship "pep talks." The rationally thinking freshman by that time
should have inwardly made his selection , based upon his personal judgement of the relative merits of the fraternities from which he has received
bids. The choice of a fraternity is a serious event , and deserves not a hasty,
bull-headed decision , but careful premeditation and thoughtful consideration.
Which Greek letter organization will you choose? With which do you
have the most in common ? With which do you wish to live and make your
most intimate contacts? These are the important questions which you ,
freshman , and only you can answer.

Shades of Elijah P. Lovejoy! . . .
Another year brings free speech and
plenty of it . . . Who now would pen
lines to a soldier hoy . . . Colby's
chief poet has immortalized her rising pacifists . . . Get in on the
ground floor for Colby, Peace , and
Prosperity !
Freshmen , take heed : Last spring
marked an event in history. On April
12 all students left their classes . . .
hotcha! . . . the faculty did too . . .
Compulsory . . . not on your life
. . . It was a demonstration—nationwide—meaning, "Students don 't want
war "!
And did Colby go on the map ! . . .
A dignified protest for peace , opened
by President Johnson himself . . .
Other speakers? varied and vivid—
Hickey, Dolan , Johnson , co-eds Jones
"Wilkey" and
and
Whittaker,
faculty.
of
the
"Brecky "
Noble men and a noble cause . . .
"nuff said ," say you . . . Your elders
knew better . . . Peace chairmen
must be had . . . And peace means
Colby
preparation . . . Hence a
delegation for ten days last vacation
at the Institute of International Relations held yearly at Wellesley college
. . . Ken Johnson upholding the Y.
M. C. A., Kay Laughton Y, W. peace
chairman , and Y, W. prexy Lucile
Jones.
"No American has ever lived to be
34 years of age without experiencing
at least one maj or war . . . The war
problem reaches a climax for Americans once every generation "
Can this generation cap the climax
. . . put war in cold storage till ways
to peace are strengthened?

ECHO
Echoings
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A few words to the Freshmen
about the seriousness of their initiation period might well be worth the
space in this second week of college.
It might be equally valuable to inform the Sophomores that they will
have to be "on their toes." Twentyfive years ago the ECHO printed a
story which demonstrated skill on
tlie part of the Soph omores but cunning on the part of the Freshmen.
Way back there Colby had her
"Bloody Monday." The festivities
included a ball game between the
Sophomores and the Freshmen. The
Freshmen , according to the report,
were "scared and nervous." The
Sophomores ran off four runs in the
first two innings and in the seventh
two more. In the eighth the Freshmen
got down to work and took three runs.
Before the game the Freshmen had
to deliver grapes to the Juniors. This
was a difficult problem especially -with
all the Sophomores around to see that
they didn 't succeed. The Freshmen,
appreciating their situation , sent an
empty team to the back gate of the
College as a decoy. The Sophomores
"bit" and rushed for the team. In
the meantime the Freshmen delivered
their grapes from a car at the front
gate.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Fifteen years ago Colby added
seven new professors and a new Dean
of Women to her faculty. Of these
members of the faculty five are with
us today. Congratulations to Dean
Ninetta M. Runnals , Professor Curtis
H. Morrow , Professor Edward H. Perkins, Professor Nathaniel E. Wheeler, and Assistant Professor Winthrop
H. Stanley as they begin their fifteenth year of service to Colby.

Relations Club
Meets Oct. 15

The first meeting of the Colby InLernational Relations Club will be
held in the Alumnae building on
Tuesday evening, October 15, at 8
o'clock.
The outstanding feature of this
first session will be an informal debate on the Ethiopian situation , in
which Kenneth Johnson will hold
forth for Ethiopia. At this printing
no exponent of Italy has been chosen.
All history majors and other regular members of the International Relations Club are invited to attend.

ORACLE SNAPSHOT CONTEST
The ORACLE Board will give the
following prizes for snapshots made
hy students which are suitable for
publication.
.fl for the funniest.
$1 for the best informal picture of
3 faculty member.
.$1 for the best snapshot taken o*
the Campus,
ij>2 to the student who submits the
greatest number used.
Submit entries to Joseph C. Smith,
Director of Publicity. Office : ChemiHow does this nation stand? Hear cal Hall.
Secretary of State Hull : "The Government and people of the United
ORACLE PICTURES
States desire peace. We believe that
international controversies can and
All pictures for the Colby Oracle
should be settled by peaceful means, must bp taken on or before November
We have signed , along with sixty-two 1.
In order to maintain uniform size
other nations , including Italy and
Ethiopia , a treaty condemnin g war nnd qua lity, the Oracle board has
THE INTERMISSION PRIVILEGE . . . .
, , . All nations have the right to ask specified that ail pictures must be
what- made by the Preble Studio. Seniors
A stride forward , or a mis-step? At the Student Council Dance , Satur- thnt any and all issues, between
pacific should make their appointments for
be
resolved
hy
soever
nations
,
day nigh t, a new rule of the Women 's Student League went into effect.
cittings as soon as possible.
means, "
Granting long-desired freedom , this new pormis.sion is an evidence of an attem p t , at l ea st, of good faith on the part of tho Executive Board. Rules
have been and probably always will be regarded as a disagreeable necessity,
but to maintain rules that one generation of students has outgrown would
bo unreasonable and unwise. Realizing a need , tho Board has compare d
the situation with other colleges and decided to make a change. Just as
Gentl emen: Here you will find Knit-tcx Top Coats , R adclifFe Clothes
new ru les are apt to be more binding, so do new privileges moan added refo r young men , Budd y Suits, Goodimate Suits , Whi tney Shirts ,
sp onsi b i lity ; ther ef ore , isn 't it a tribute to tho char-icter of tho Women 's
Division , and t o the courteous resp ect of th e M en 's Division that tho interMunsingwfeaf Underwent nnd Hosiery, Berg and Dobbs Hats , all
mission privilege becomes a reality ? It becomes, quite logically thon , the
quali ty merchandise at popular prices.
obligation of all who enjoy it at our college ' dances, t o honor th e p resenc e
It's the Style Shop of Wntctville f o r young men.
of thoir guests, the cha p or ones , and to insure desirable conduct, Shall we
Next to Gnllcrt Shoe Store
49 Main Street
then try to justify such innovations?
¦¦ : • . ' •< . - ,. .¦ -¦
M , D. G. -

...

POOLE R'S MEN'S SHOP , Inc.

Wha t Alumni
Are Doing

Just because a fellow graduates
from Colby doesn 't mean that he is
never heard of again. Every year reports come in to the Alumni office
from our alumni. They are distributed
all over the country in various kinds
of employment and are constantly
keeping in touch with Colby. To date
thirty-five of last year's graduates
have already written. Of this number nineteen are. either getting a
further education or are employed.
Let us see what our old friends are
doing.
George Anderson has decided to
further his education in business at
Harvard university where he will
m atriculate for a B. M. A. degree.
Edward Buyniski is majoring in
pharmacy at Worcester Tech where
he expects to receive a Ph. E. degree.
Besides going to school he is also getting practical experience as a clerk in
the Vernon Drug Company of that
city on a part time basis.
Laurance Dow of Belfast has secured a position which he has been
looking to for many years, as agent
for the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company of Boston.
Joseph Bishop is now attending the
Amos Tuck school at Hanover, N. H.,
where he is majoring in business and
expects to get an M. C. S. degree.
Deane Hodges is matriculating at
Newton Theological school where he
will receive a B. D. degree Ibef ore entering the ministry.
Arthur Feldman is majoring in
medicine at Tufts Medical school and
will receive his.M. D.
Charles Houghton is at Harvard
Law school, working for his degree of
Bachelor of Laws.
Floyd Ludwig was married this
summer to Ruth Walden , '37, and is
presently employed as a clerk in a
store in Washington , Me.
Donald Larkin has gone to McGill
university to study medicine for his
M. D. degree.
Milton Eleinholz is completing his
study of chemistry at Harvard university for his Ph.. D. degree.
Clarence Morrill is also in Boston
at Boston University of Theology
where he is majoring in religion for
a B. D. degree.
Emmart LaCrosse has a position as
copywriter with the Ingersoll-Rand
Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.
Kenneth Sutherland of Portage ,
Me., is now teaching mathematics at
the Orono high school.
Richmond Noyes of Sulliva n Harbor , Me., has a position with the
Eureka Stores in Windber , Penn.
Joseph Stevens of Unity, Me., holds
a position of salesman with the Lever
Bros. Co., of Youngstown , Ohio.
Carl Reed of Amity, Me., holds the
chair of principal at Somerset Academy in Athens , Me.
Robert Wettcroau is an agent for
the Hartford Fire Insurance Co., in
Hartford.
Ilawley Russell is attending the U,
S. Naval Aviation school in Squanturn , Mass.
Alvin Voso is a service salesman
for the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., locate d in front of the Elmwood Hotel,
He is looking forward to tho patronage of Colby students and professors,

Roll ins-Dunham Co,
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
29 Front Street , Watorville
"Ju st Across tho Bridge"

Procto r & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 450-4157
Watorvillo
Maine

Dakin
Spor ting Goods Co.

The only Spotting Goods Store with
Everything for Sports
G8 Temple St.
Wftte.villo , Me.

like the athletic type—Monikers from
Glee Club and Orchestra
Harvard-Army-Brown-Williams-NavyCredit Now Given
New Hampton—knows no. 46 on one
of their football teams—she's a football enthusiast—Got to know a Deke
For the first time in Colby history
at first-r-now she's a better acquaintcredit is being given for time and
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of u student—sensible however—is
Another innovation is the single
going to-wait a few years—Petite—
slate of officers for the men 's and wodark—demure—likes it now that
men 's divisions combined ; formerly
she's here.
The Colby Council of Religion , a each office was filled by two
, one from
HARRIET FELCH—presenting a
blonde from Washburn—yes, our own society started last year to coordinate each division. The officers for this
dear Aroostook district—joins us as a the three religious organizations on year are as follows: President, James
sop h.—on account of a year at Ricker campus, held its first monthly meet- Ross , '36; Business Manager, Harold
—knows lots of nice folks back in ing on October 4. Mr. Kenneth Smith, Allen , '37; Women 's Business Manager, Dorothy Gould , '37; Librarian,
Houlton—also gets plenty of phone
replacing Professor Herbert L. New- Eleanor Ross, '37.
musical—
Portland—very
calls from
man as religious adviser at Colby, also
Tryoj fris have already been held fox
that i s—plays the saxophone.
as
chairman
of
position
from
assumed
his
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and upperclass women.
JOYCE PORTER—another
Presque
spudland—high schooled at
the Council at that time.
I sl e— shp too is from Ricker—very
The dicussion included an outline
interested in football—and footb all
players—looks ahead to vacations of possible projects for the year and
and someone named Tom—Don 't let particularly for the near future. It
this scare you—she's dark—friendly was agreed that cooperative efforts
in the religious programs of Water—and nice !
MARY ELIZABETH HALL—real- ville young people and Colby students i
ly is part of the Colby family—calls would be ' interesting and beneficial. Boothby & Bartlett Co.
one of the profs Carl—we think from
Mention was also made of the purGENERAL INSURANCE
the photos that this brunette left chase of property in Winthrop by
broken hearts—an d then some—back the state Y. M. C. A. This property 185 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
home—'Tis said there was—a Bud- is to be available to the Colby groups
ding romance—but we all know for conferences and retreats.
there'll surely be others!!!
Of primary interest to the CounJANE MULKERN—So homesick
at first—but now does she like it !— cil is the annual Northfield Conferhardly gives a thought to her native ence to he held October 18 to 20.
Dedham—sporting a good looking This assembly of delegates from New
Tech man at the gym dance—he 's a England colleges will discuss workMulkern too—there 's another at Har- ing plans for the Student Christian
vard—Tech and Harvard are good Movement.
Regular Dinners , Steaks ,
enough for the male element but
Chops , Sea Foods
Colby is pleased to have Jane!!
NOTICE
Ice Cream , Sodas
ALICE WHITEHOUSE — Colby
rule
of
the
Home Made Candies
Students are reminded
owes a note of thanks to the Cod
State for sending its nicest girls here on page 19 of the Colby Gray Book
—after a summer at camp—she 's hale concerning the registration of all auand hearty and full of fun—Looks tomobiles at the Dean 's office.
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house on Elm St. last Fri. nite be r
tween the hours of 12:15 and.l A.
M. . . . when it would have been
much more enjoyable to have been at
home in his room at the phidelt house
listening to that radio that lie received only shortly ago from Port Chester . . . as a birthday present . . .
from Muriel Bailie, whom we all remember from ¦ last year . . . incidentally Mike Phillips gives that Elm
St. girl in question frequent buzzes
via the telephone . . . but the answer is consistently the same . . .
no . . .

_-»e__-t-.Hfter
Sj»emits .
Sees All,
Hears All,
Tells All

Every time I sit to click off the
COLYXJM,. am reminded more or less
of the words spoken by Johnny
Adams . . . who said not to be intimidated by any terrors . . . or
something . . . from publ i s h i n g
"with the utmost freedom whatever
can be warranted by the laws of your
— C—
country" . . . not to imply that this
chatter is to be consklei'ed in such a SCHEMER STUFF . . .
To strike an old strain again . . .
light of seriousness . . . BUT it
Joyce
Perry gets mail now and then
gives an idea of how far away the
from
Joe
Stevens . . . Joe receiving
limit is . . . .
answers
.
. . Gladys Wein m a strol_C—
ling mood last sat. nite . . . Selwin
Hirshon , a U. of M. -er, was her trudgFLIP QUIPS . . .
To start in with a peal from an old ing companion and maybe the gent
bell . . . the Mower House number doesn 't fit . . . Billie Mac-Carey has
. . . telephone . . .. has been chang- a complaint to shove in against the
ed . . . 'ja ever note the resemblance warring eye-talians . . . she thinks
of West Lebanon 's Dot Kilton to last the Ethiopians are cute and is very
Ruth
Keller . . . we've sorry and peeved that they must fight
annee 's
waited a year and two weeks to nab at all . . . Flipper Magee was moseyElmore "Sherry " Rogers on some ing about in the frosh dorm t'other
scandal . . . he's in the market for day . . . when he happened to orb
a smart co-ord . . . what, with the the picture of a smooth dame . . . .
missies still pouring in daily post- so he convinced Bliuneneau, the firstmarked from Pembroke? . . . but yearer, to go sentimental for him
'tis a far call to Brown University . . . so the latter condescended and
when lonesomeness creeps in . . . wrote, "with all my love," and atThen we have Heine Kammandel in tached the girl's moniker . . . and
the waiting act outside that townie's now Flipper gathers the boys around

continuously to let them peek at the
portrait of the "girl HE left behind
back home " . . . she lives in Brookline, Mass., Flipper, if you want to
start a correspondance acquaintance
. . . Ann Simpson hearing from Bowdoin as regular as anything . . .
among those waitresses at the Elmwood Tavern , two have not gone up
the middle aisle . . . Ed Goodrich
has one of them cinched . . . Victor
Morin , a re-Frosh of this year with
the light-haired Dot Cunningham . .
IT REALLY HAPPENED . . .
Jim Maynes received four calls
from a mystei-ous townie . . . but
sh e did n 't like the fourth answer . . .
Piper, Bonner , and a friend to Fairfield to call on the fiamey-haired lass
. . . a Phi Delt senior telling us
about the knocking on the portal at
the house by three other lassies at
mid-night three eves ago . . . to call
after Bonner . . . Dana Jaquith and
Millburn , New Jersey's Violet Hamilton are clicking perfectly . . . again
Bud Hooper and the petite Helen
Lewis in those walks . . . "Joe College" Chacamaty takes the laurels as
the dapper man of the frosh division
. . . "Tina ," of the Cascades Revue,
will be curiously viewed at the Gardens on Friday night . . . Ossie Halverson has taken the lady abroad
more than once at Old Orchard this
summer . . . Shirley Brown and Hal
Davis have more than a hello in common . . . Ed Lemoine and Janet

Goodrich have popped on the horizon
as a new duo . . . and again to speak
of a double that is a natural according to both parties . . . Fi-ances
Stobie, the dark-eyed , an d E ddie
Seay . . .

ENDING SHORTLY . . .
Smith , the mailman's nemesis who
resides in Hedman , gets no less than
five letters with each delivery . . .
which is some kind of a record . . .
RayFournier playing in n big way for
Barbara Frazee . . . "whom Jerry
Ryan drops in to see more than once
during the week . . . Wonder if
Izzy Bender is trying to strike up a
romance with Phyllis Rose . . . and
if Mel Markson is trying to duplicate
the feat with Judith Qiiint . . . the
foursome has been Keen together
quite often of late . . . seems as tho
they made plenty of headway since
the frosh competitors dropped out of
the race to be good boys and comply

TAP, TAP, TAP . . .
Hear Jim Salisbury dated in front
of the library the other night . . . but
Ed Boulos dated in front of the Puritan , too . . . we think Alice Mulligan could tell the story of two more
gents who weren 't in Friday nite . . .
Kittridge and Doten . . . they're all
fresh m en , Sophs . . . here 's another
na me you can add to your list . . . with - the freshman rules . . .
Blumeneau didn 't roll in until 6 A.
THE SCHEMER.
M. Sunday morn . . . but then , maybe he likes the scenery around WinsIoav way and became so engrossed in
it that time meant nothing to him
. . . Conrad Cadorette a cozy boy
who saw many Wednesday nights of PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
action this summer . . . wc don 't
118
Main
Street
Waterville , Me.
know which will prove the more popular . . . the new streamline or the
zipper . . . "Tiny " Stone is on the Elmwood Barber Shop
lookout for tall girls this year . . .
REQUESTS
Sort of a surprise was the seeing of
YOUR PATRONAGE
Archie Follet and the Puritan waitFelix Audet , Proprietor
ress together so often . . . Russ
Blanehard has gone to song writing
When You Think of CANDY
now . . . he recentl y co m posed a
Think of
number that will he introduced by
the White Mules this gym dance night
. . . it sounded like the goods to this
113 Main Street
critic . . .
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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smoked

today
because

theyadvertised
main
better
more people
know about them — they arcthat
reason for the increase is
are made
But the
of
belter tobaccos ; then again the tobaccos are
better—made
blended—a blend of Domestic
made , and Turkish tobaccos .
Chesterf ield is
of mild,about
rip e toba ccos.
Everything
cience knoivs
tha t s
is used iu
making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette,
We believe you will enj oy them,

